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Sample Download ~ 1 Story 
 

This girl loves a 'full bladder fuck' and tells you of her peeing 

fantasy which involves her laying on a beach in the sun and 

playing with herself and stimulating her full bladder. A good 

looking fella is watching her and walks over and insults her and 

promtly pisses all over her. She willingly returns the wet 

favour!  (With sound effect)  

___________________________________________ 

Download 1   ~  3 Stories.    
 

Story 1)  
Wilhamena has a weak bladder & HAS to go - otherwise she 

pisses herself! She wears two pairs of thick 'school type' 

knickers. Her favourite pissy passtime is sitting in Pub chairs 

and pissing away while laughing with friends. There are also 

other Wilhamena Wet Confessions.   

(With sound effects)  
 

Story 2)  
On New Years' Eve Sarah ends up wetting her black leggings! 

She hadn't been to the loo all evening, despite the fact she'd 

been drinking well. While walking with Simon on the seafront, 

her pee starts to dribble down her legs - in public! But no-one 

knew about it! (With sound effects) 
 

Story 3)  
A dominant lady places her shaven pussy over your mouth and 

starts peeing into it, she is getting her wicked way with you and 

you eventually get yours too by spraying her! 

                                                                                         



Download 2  ~ 3 Stories 
 

Story 1)  
Lucy pees her pants for a thrill, but went out with a fella who 

didn't share her enjoyment. She decides to get rid of him for 

good by pissing all over him thru' her bathing costume. He is 

disgusted and walked off (and out) of her life! (With sound 

effects)  
 

Story 2)  
Lindy & Denise like giving fellas a wet show. Some guys on a 

stag night have their eyeballs out on stalks! Denise shows off 

her knicker-less pussy & pee's on the Disco bar seats. Lindy 

makes her pale green pants go dark green whilst making a few 

cocks bulge in the process! 
 

Story 3)  
Sonia meets Russell thru' a contact magazine (Cascade?) to 

have some wet fun. After meeting they go back to                 

Russell's flat and Sonia strips to her stockings and pees 

copiously over Russell who prefers it with his clothes on. 

A '69' and some licking clean follows. (With sound effects) 

___________________________________________ 

Download 3 ~ 3 Stories 
 

Story 1)  

Kay W. ~ Kay is on her own this Saturday and she LOVES to 

wet herself in bed ~ wetting her nightie and the bedclothes, 

but today she has other plans. White clothing is the order of 

the day and a trip to the tube station. On the train she sits 

opposite a couple of lads, squirming in her seat, absolutely full 

of pee. She pees' deliberately in front of them and they think 

she's had an unfortunate 'accident' - but they enjoy it! (With 

sound effects)                                                                  
 



Story 2)   
Mandy is an 18 year old blonde who can't control her bladder 

when she goes for an interview for a job. She is kept waiting 

and her bladder is aching for relief and cannot resist  thinking 

about her desire to 'let go' on the offices' shag pile carpet. 

Her nightmare becomes reality at the end of the interview 

when she pees' in front of her prospective employer - but does 

she get the job? 
 

Story 3)  
Kathy is busting for a pee while she's talking to you and 

describes her desperate situation and the fact that it's making 

her horny. She ends up pissing her knickers and tights. (With 

sound effects) 

___________________________________________ 

Download 4 ~ 3 Stories 
 

Story 1)  
Karen & Nina share wet games. Karen instructs Nina NOT to go 

to the loo and makes her drink even more and more, despite the 

fact that she's already bursting. They go to town and Nina is 

making a spectacle of herself in public. Karen lets poor, 

bursting Nina have a pee in the park while she takes photos of 

her desperate friend! 
 

Story 2)  
Pam's Wet Disaster. Pam has bought some new 'all in one' 

underwear and has problems getting it un-done when she needs 

the loo, well, you can guess what happens can't you? Only the 

climaxing situation is in public AND in front of her friends and 

she CAN'T STOP PEEING with everything getting soaked in  

her hot piss. 

                                                                                        
 



Story 3)  
Cindy is a call girl for wealthy men and one of her clients is a 

kinky Q.C. He gives her an expensive present which is a silver 

potty to pee in - which she does, then Q.C. gets his champagne 

glass out! 

___________________________________________ 

 

Download 5 ~ 3 Stories 
 

Story 1)  
~ In 'French' Accent  ~  

Charlotte wets her pants. She and her boyfriend, Danny go for 

a picnic in the country. After lots of drink, she goes for a pee, 

but she doesn't squat, instead she sits on a fence with her arse 

and pussy hanging over to allow her pee stream to flow. She 

puts on a show for Danny who puts his throbbing cock into her 

falling pee stream. Later he gets a soaking on his head and her 

pants get wet, even though she's not wearing them! 
 

 

Story 2)  
Parktime fun for this couple, no-one's around so she has some 

wet playtime with John. This involves pissing on the round-a-

bout and the swings, swinging high, letting go and hitting John 

with her piss stream. Sex afterwards is in the park and 'doggy 

style' 
 

 

Story 3)  
Brenda and her two girlfriends go boating and end up having to 

pee over the side of the boat in the middle of the lake!    



Download 6 ~ 3 Stories  
 

Story 1) 
The Carnival. An angry husband describes how his wife & 

daughter had to queue publicly for ages for the inadequate loos 

at a big carnival. Detailed description of how the ladies had to 

hang on in desperation.  
 

Story 2)  
The Choir Festival. A group of choir girls who are all desperate 

to pee after giving a concert, end up peeing themselves on the 

coach on the way home. 
 

Story 3)  
The Cheif Executive. A mean female boss who doesn't let her 

P.A. go to the loo. In the end, the P.A. gets her revenge on the 

'Iron Lady' who has to leave the company under very 

humiliating circumstances. 

___________________________________________ 

Download 7 ~ 3 Stories 
 

Story 1)  
The Engagement Party. Sarah's friends are jealous of her good 

looks, 'fab' figure and her brain for business. They plan and 

scheme to ridicule her by making her wet her knickers on her 

special engagement party night. (With sound effect) 
 

Story 2)  
The Charity Event. Female comittee members come up with a 

charity fund raising idea ~ a sponsored tea drinking contest. 

Each contestant either ends up bursting beyond belief or 

wetting her pants because the loos had been locked by the 

sadistic caretaker! However, revenge is taken by the women on 

this poor, sad little man.                                                   



Story 3)  
The Coffee Morning. A group of female friends each reveal 

their most embarrassing wet experience while enjoying a 

coffee together. They are un-aware that the house owner's son 

is listening to their every word and he plots to make at least 

one of the ladies wet their pants - again! 

___________________________________________ 

 

Download 8 ~ 3 Stories 
 

Story 1)  
Liquid Lunch. A young typist embarrassingly wets herself in her 

boss's car after a free lunch, after he devilishly plied her with 

too much free wine. The boss's exitement grew so much she 

didn't get the sack, on the contrary, he got her INTO the sack 

- and a regular extra job! 
 

 

Story 2)  
Diane's Door-to-Door Desperation. Young Diane sells household 

goods door-to-door and one day ends up with a huge bladderful 

of pee and nowhere to go! .... until she knocks on a kind old 

man's door.  
 

 

Story 3)  
Jackie and Marie go to the pub and drink plenty, but as the loo 

is outside and down a corridor, it's a real pain to keep going 

there, so they make sure they're REALLY full before going. A 

contest ensues to find out who has to 'go' first after drinking 

pints of cider, resulting in endless pee's when they do finally 

go. 
 



Download 9 ~ 10 Stories  
 

Despite there being no sound effects on this tape, it 

represents good value for money as there are no less than 10 

stories on it. The main themes for the content are: wet pants, 

golden showers and wet games. 

___________________________________________ 

Download 10 ~ 2 Stories 
 

Story 1)  
Denise's Wet Confessions. A young girl goes out with a group of 

others on a bus. She complains to her friend, Sally, of how 

desperate she is to pee and Sally says that she is too. There 

are others who also would like to have a wee. However, the bus 

driver won't stop to let the ladies relieve themselves - will they 

make it home? 
 

Story 2)  
Distended Plight. Another girl describes how Sally and Denise 

wet themselves and how she sometimes has problems trying to 

wee when she's been hanging on for a long time and how she 

can't wee in front of anyone else. (With sound effects) 

___________________________________________ 

Download 11 ~ 3 Stories     (No sound effects)  
     

Story 1)  
Suzie’s feeling sorry for herself after not 'pulling' at a club, so 

she has a few drinks. The queue to the Ladies' was 

unbelievable, so she has to pee outside after closing time. 
 

Story 2)  
Suzie loves to pee her knicks and loves to tell you in detail of 

how she feels when she's wetting her panties! 



Story 3)  
Michelle describes in detail her wetting games she has with her 

female friend. The games are golden showers, peeing indoors, 

outdoors and imitating other women’s pisses in the pulic loo. 

___________________________________________ 

Download 12 ~ 2 Stories     
(No Sound Effects)  
 

Story 1)  
A desperate situation for our poor girl, Alison who is 'caught 

short' whilst travelling with a group in the Far East. She ends 

up having to pee in a ditch with an audience! 
 

Story 2)  
Diane is trying to find a fella who is into watersports and at 

last, a fella called John comes on the scene through a personal 

ad. A fun relationship ensues with lots of wet and dirty 'phone 

sex and lots of wet fun.  

___________________________________________ 

 

Download 13a - Pee Sounds (Both sides C60) 
 

This download runs for an hour and is full of pee sounds of 

different females.  

___________________________________________ 
 

Download 13 ~ 1 Story   
  

(No sound Effects)  
Just one five minute story on this tape.  

It's a girl who is wetting her pants and she's talking dirty to 

you while she does it.    

                                                    



Download 14 ~ Male Voice Stories 
 

Story 1)  
You, Me & Pee. Sam adores wet games and he loves ladies who 

have full bladders and he willingly pee's over women. He's a bit 

rough and ready and he would love to give you a good stiff 

talking to with his 7 inches.  
 

Story 2)  
The Female Bladder Orgasm. This is an instructive tape for the 

ladies who want to try something new with a full bladder. A 

"full bladder orgasm enhancement" ~ so get the plastic sheet 

out girls and get ready for a special treat! 

___________________________________________ 

Downloads 15 a & b ~ (2 Downloads) £3 each 

featuring Joe the Coach Driver's W/S Memories. 
  

There are no sound effects, but there's a lot of humour! 

Story 1)  
Real Ale ~ a boozy outing sampling real ale with a coach load of 

girls - well, all that booze needs a way out eventually and this 

story features rather a unique and never seen before peeing 

position!  
 

 

Story 2)  
Mystery Tour ~ one lady has taken a shine to Joe and he has 

other things on his mind, he's not stopping for any loos until 

he's sure the coach load are really bursting! On arrival at the 

destination, one of the ladies has to take an urgent leak in a 

warehouse and guess who's spying on her? Hear Joe tell you 

lots of wet detail! 
                                                                                        

Story 3)  
Wild Hen Night ~ a group of girls of the 20 - 40 age  first visit 



a wine bar, then to a country pub. The bride's sister, Kate, has 

taken a fancy to Joe and at the end of the night she gives him a 

treat, now I wonder what that could be? 
  

Story 4)  
Nurses Let Their Hair Down ~ a trip to the Lake District with 

some nurses & a few docs in winter with an overnight stay. 

There's more nurses than Joe can handle and he gets roped in 

on their antics. The outrageous nurses have a annual yearly 

peeing game, with the winner getting the 'Squirter of the Year' 

award! Joe tells you how the competition is arranged and who 

wins it - and how!  
 

Story 5)  
Ladies' Footy  Team ~ a coach load of ladies guzzling some 

home-made wine and all this on the coach, before the game. Joe 

has to stop on the way there  to let them water the wheels. 

After the game it's party time and a free 'show time' for Joe 

with lots of lovely pees for him to witness!  
 

Story 6)  
The Loo-less Fashion Show ~ the models are busting for a piss 

and being it's a country affair, the two cubicle public loo has a 

monstrous queue, so Joe has fixed a chemi-loo in his coach! The 

most convenient spot is by the driver's seat! What an eyeful!  
 

Story 7)  
Cider Inside Her ~ an incident back in the 70's with an 'all you 

can drink & eat' do. The Ladies' is outside and Joe grabs a seat 

by the open loo window. He's so involved with listening to the 

golden showers that he's nearly missing watching some more 

wet evening activity on the pub lawn!                                

Story 8)  
The O.A.P.'s Tour ~ Joe wasn't too keen on doing this trip - 



until he met the guide - a young french girl called Annette. She 

drank plenty of water during the trip and had to get rid of it 

without getting off the coach, so how does she do it? 
  

 

Story 9)  
Ski Trip ~ Joe makes friends with Carol on this trip, she turns 

out to be a submissive. They go for an evening stroll and Carol 

gets taken short. Joe gets her to pee herself and she 

describes the feeling, she enjoys this more than she thought 

she would!  
 

 

Story 10)  
Another Wild Nurses Trip ~ an excursion to another nurses 

party, an 'inside out' party. The normal loos were officially 

locked with temporary loos in the car park. Joe's found an old 

flame, Norma (or blondie) she was a hot contender for the 

'Squirter of the Year' award (from story 4). They sit watching 

the female party go-ers stagger across the car park to use the 

chemical loos, but they soon get full up. Blondie ends up giving 

Joe a personal squirter award show, then gets fucked behind 

the loo tent as they quietly listened to the girls' conversations 

on where to pee now that the loos were full!  
 

Story 11)  
Hockey Team Caught Short ~ a coach load of women & just two 

men.  Some of them have to stop on the way and they do their 

pee in an unusual way, up the side of Joe's coach! At the ground 

there are no facilities and Joe notices a few girls going over to 

an old bike shed,  so he makes his way over and hides to spy - 

and nearly gets caught!                                                     

Story 12)  
Drain Blockage ~ Joe takes a friend along called Melanie on this 



trip to Devon. After stopping at a rest area they resume their 

journey, only to find out later that Mel. didn't go to the loo 

when she should have done! Joe does the decent thing and 

turns off into a garage, but the drains are blocked, so a quick 

alternative is found for Mel's relief. 

___________________________________________ 

 

Download 16 ~ 3 Stories 
 

Story 1)  
Sally used to drink pints, but after a couple of incidents has 

decided to be a bit more sensible. She's in the Territorial 

Army and had been out drinking with the lads after training and 

of course, she hasn't got a cock to pee conveniently from, so 

she's in dire straits - unlike the relieved lads - hear her story 

in detail!  (With sound effects) 
  

 

Story 2)  
Sheila and Denise are discussing wet incidents and Vi tells them 

about her predicament when she was a shy 20 yr old who got 

stuck on a train and had to wait for it to be repaired, with her 

bladder getting fuller by the minute and no-where to piss. Hear 

how she empties herself in a most unusual way!  
 

 

Story 3)  
A night out with the nurses and Jane's bladder is full of ex-

cider. She battles with it by clenching her pussy to stop it all 

from cascading out. Her friend helps her, hear how they do it! 

 

 



Download 17 ~ 3 Stories 
   

Story 1)  
A male colleague gives a female colleague a lift home and end up 

in a traffic jam on the motorway. She's got a bursting bladder, 

how does she pee? Not in the normal way that's for sure! (With 

sound effects)   
 

Story 2)  
A few girls queue for the loo after a concert, only to be told 

they had to leave, the coach was going. So reluctantly they 

leave the queue, resulting in the coach seats getting a bit wet, 

along with underwear and denim. For those who managed the 

journey, they have to queue to use a doorway when they arrive 

at the destination!  
 

Story 3)  
Female work colleagues have to travel to another branch to 

help out, only they had been out for drinks at lunch time and 

had no time to visit the loo before leaving. Denise had great 

difficulty in trying to hang on, squirming around and clenching 

her pussy and Diane is just as desperate. they only just make it 

to the loo and what a noisy pee!  

 ___________________________________________ 

Download 18 ~ Pee Sounds Only   
 

A full forty five minutes of a female subscriber's pee sounds. 

Some really nice pisses on this tape.  

___________________________________________ 

Download 19 ~ Pee Sounds Only         
  

Another of our biggest sellers. This one is different to 13a, 

although the content is the same format. All female piss sounds 

and all different, but this one is one and a half hours long!  

  



Download 20 ~ Pee Sounds Only  
 

Our female subscriber from tape 18 comes up with some new 

‘close up’ microphone work and she records some perfect peeing 

fanny and gushing noises. She does some (what she calls) ‘fancy’ 

pissing sounds. Lots of variety and it’s 35 minutes long.  
 

Download 27 ~ 'The Piss Pageant' 
This audio cassette climaxes with the success of a hard               

working, girlie dance troupe who will tour the world, performing 

together for rich customers in a special all singing, all dancing 

‘piss show’ with full lavish costumes and musical splendour.  

The six part story starts with the auditioning of the hopefuls, 

40 in all, who have all come along in response to an advert for 

what they think is a normal dancing audition. The advert also 

says that all girls must turn up with a full bladder. The director 

keeps them hanging around for ages and a lot of the girls piss 

themselves before anything actually gets going.  

Then the choreographer does her business on them and a lot 

more girls, who have been pushing their bladders to the          

absolute limits, fail miserably and piss themselves there and 

then on the audition floor. As well as being humorous in places, 

it is also extremely well read by our Sal and becomes                    

interesting and erotic as well as entertaining. There are full  

descriptions of the girls, their attire and the state of their 

over stretched bladders and by the way the series is read, it 

forms easily in the mind. It ends with the show's finale being 

accepted by the hard to please world famous producer. 
 

Download 28 ~ Ms JD's Corkers  
Our regular Piss Girl has produced this tape of what she calls, 

'her corkers' - they are the ones that she does early in the 

morning or when she's had a few drinks.                    



There's a few farts in these recordings, but mainly it's crystal 

clear piss  recordings. Most of the pees are 30 seconds or more 

in length and there's some brilliant shushing fanny noises where 

it's forced out. The tape is 30 minutes long, no dialogue, just 

piss after piss - a real wanker's companion!                      



 

More Downloads overleaf > 

 



Download 29 ~ The Nicola Stories  

£3 

 
This download features 100 minutes plus of the             

adventures of Nicola, the school Teacher with an extremely 

small bladder. She explains how she discovered she was                

different and how it’s sometimes a ‘turn-on’ for fellas.  

Nicola tells you a short life history and a note of                         

encouragement to her ‘Appreciation Society’.  

In the ten stories, she is faced with loads of really                

embarrassing wetting and bursting scenarios, the pain,                   

suffering and humiliation you wouldn’t believe.  

 

Ten full length stories read in an American female voice                

covering bursting, knicker wetting, holding on, Lesbianism, full 

bladder sex, distending, outdoor peeing etc.  

 

Download 30 ~ Ladies toilet recordings.  

£3  
A new piss sounds download lasting an hour but this time it’s 

with a descriptive list of the women. 40 unique pissing sounds 

with a full description of the woman and her approach to the 

loo, her dress, her situation—in fact everything so you can form 

a picture of the pisser. Quality varies.  

 



 

Download 31 ~ Ms J. D. ~ Stand & Deliver!  

£3 

 

Miss JD - her latest pissing tape. Audio female piss sounds.  

We figure this is the last in her series of highly successful piss 

sounds tapes/cds. This recording is full of shushing, high power    

gushing hissing pisses done from a height into the toilet bowl. 

Some desperately full bladder fulls being emptied at high 

speed. This is approximately 40 minutes long. It's a tape/cd 

with female pissing audio sounds only, there are no voices. 

 

Download 32 ~ Kinky Women Pissing Stories  

£3  
16 stories, over 90 minutes of wet sex entertainment covering 

most peeing favourites.  

 

Download 33 ~ Knicker Wetting & Body Pissing! 

£3 
A Knicker Wetting Scene with 'Barbara' who gives you a full 

description of her passion for pissing herself while she does it. 

PLUS “I'll Do It Over You" a personal pissing seduction          

directed & aimed at YOU! 



 


